Annual report 2009
2009 was a good year for The Pension Scheme for the Pharmacy Sector. Requirements
for higher levels of provisions for pension liabilities and continued uncertainty in the
global economy nevertheless necessitate cautious planning for the future to equip the
scheme to meet new challenges.
2009 was the first year in a cycle of recovery following the financial crisis of 2008 that
severely affected the whole financial sector, including many pension schemes. Our scheme
was, however, able to avoid an increase in premiums, partly because of the scheme's very
strong capital ratio before the crisis began and partly because of ongoing investment
management measures. It will be important to take these experiences with us into 2010 and
2011.
Return on capital for 2009 was 11.11 %, which is a good result. During 2009 there was a
significant increase of 8.3 % in the level of provisions the pension scheme is required to make
in respect of pension liabilities. This increase, combined with the continued high level of
uncertainty in the global economy, indicates the importance of securing an adequate financial
buffer that will equip the Pension Scheme for Pharmacy Sector to meet challenges that may
arise in the future. The board is monitoring developments carefully and continually assessing
whether actions should be taken to secure the scheme's capital ratio.
The Pension Scheme for Pharmacy Sector is a statutory public-service pension scheme for
pharmacists and people employed in pharmacies in Norway. At year-end 2009, more than
15,637 employees and former employees at 663 pharmacies were members of the pension
scheme. This is an increase of 27 pharmacies compared to 2008. The scheme had a total of
6,515 actively contributing members, as well as 3,339 current pensioners and 5,783 deferred
pensioners.
The scheme manages several types of pensions: retirement pensions; contractual pensions
(AFP); disability pensions and dependents' pensions. In addition, all members may apply for
favourable housing loans of up to NOK 1.2 million.
Read more about this and much more besides in our annual report for 2009.
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Board of Director's Report
General
The Pension Scheme for the Pharmacy Sector is a statutory public-service pension scheme for
pharmacists and people employed in pharmacies. The scheme was established pursuant to Act
no. 11 of 26 June 1953 concerning the pension scheme for the pharmacy sector. The Ministry
of Government Administration and Reform has drawn up administrative regulations for the
pension scheme with provisions concerning the administration of the scheme, including limits
for fund allocation.
The pension scheme has no employees, and is administered by the Norwegian Public Service
Pension Fund (SPK), Oslo. As of 31 December 2009, the board consisted of five members.
During 2009, the board was headed by Finn Melbø, chief executive officer of SPK. The other
board members represent the Federation of Norwegian Commercial and Service Enterprises
(HSH), the Spekter Employers' Association, the Norwegian Association of Pharmacists and
the Norwegian Association of Pharmacy Technicians. During 2009 the board of the pension
scheme held six board meetings and dealt with 51 items of business.
The financial statements have been prepared under the going-concern assumption. As at 31
December 2009, the pension scheme has set aside technical reserves in accordance with the
provisions of Act no. 11 of 26 June 1953 concerning a pension scheme for the pharmacy
sector.
At year-end 2009, employees at 663 pharmacies were members of the pension scheme. This is
an increase of 27 pharmacies compared to 2008. As well as pharmacy employees, members of
the pension scheme at year-end 2009 also included individuals holding other positions
associated with the pharmacy business. The fund had a total of 6,515 actively contributing
members, as well as 3,339 current pensioners. During 2009, the fund received a total of NOK
302.6 million in premium income and paid out NOK 183.4 million in pension benefits. As of
31 December 2009, accrued premium income totalled NOK 80.6 million.
The pension scheme's operations do not affect the external environment.
The pension scheme has resolved to follow ethical guidelines that will ensure the socially
responsible management of its assets. With respect to shareholding investments, the scheme
has accordingly resolved to use KLP's list of excluded companies as the basis for determining
which companies not to invest in. This practice was adhered to during 2009.
Financial risk
The board has adopted an investment strategy that clearly delineates what risks may be taken
and what types of investments made. The strategy outlines that assets be placed on the basis
of a long-term perspective and with a moderate level of risk. Shares, including equity funds
and hedge funds, accounted for 20 % of total assets under management at 31 December 2009.
In the opinion of the board, the scheme's investment strategy and authorisation structure
provide a good level of control over the management of the scheme's assets.
The hold to maturity bond portfolio grew during 2009, partly through a reduction of the
proportion of bonds in the available for sale portfolio, a move that has reduced the portfolio's
price risk. The increase in the hold to maturity bond portfolio has been made at interest rates
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of over 6 %. This has contributed to a slight increase in current interest income from the hold
to maturity bond portfolio, from approximately 6.5 % to approximately 6.6 %.
Insurance risk
Risk management on the investment side and risk management in relation to the actuarial
provisions are viewed together. The actuarial provisions are liabilities with a long time
horizon, and generally securities investments included in the available for sale portfolio
should have a long period to run until maturity.
Premiums remained unaltered throughout 2009 at 13.6 % of pension basis. Premium
payments are shared between the employee and the employer so that the employee pays a
premium of 2.5 % of the pension basis, while the employer pays a premium of 11.1 % of the
pension basis.
The technical settlement for 2009 is based on the industry tariff K1963. The new tariff,
K2005, will be introduced with effect from 1 January 2010. The introduction of the new tariff
will impose a financial burden on the pension scheme that is anticipated to amount to
approximately NOK 70 million in 2010.
Result
2009 was a year during which the financial markets made a partial recovery after the steep
declines experienced during 2008. This is reflected in the pension scheme's financial
statements for 2009. The income statement shows a net profit of NOK 188.6 million. Net
profits related to financial assets were positive at NOK 457 million, including changes in
unrealised gains and losses. The net profit may be related in particular to positive returns on
investments in shares, as well as to current returns on interest-bearing securities in the
available for sale and hold to maturity bond portfolio.
In 2009, a total increase of NOK 346 million in pension liabilities (the premium reserve) was
recorded. For the financial year 2009, a new system has been used to calculate pension
liabilities. This system calculates all changes in reserves both at a product and at an individual
level. Introduction of the new system gives rise to a discrepancy of approximately NOK 100
million between the reserves as of 31 December 2008 calculated using the old system, and the
reserve as of 1 January 2009 calculated using the new system. This discrepancy has been
recognised in the income statement for 2009 as a non-recurring expense.
Pension benefits were subject to a 1.25 % adjustment in 2009.
The net profit for the year totals NOK 188.6 million and has been allocated to other retained
earnings.
Financial position
As of 31 December 2009, the pension scheme’s assets under management totalled NOK 4,890
million, of which 68 % was placed in bonds, 20 % in shares, equity funds and hedge funds, 4
% in real estate, 3 % in loans and 3% in bank deposits.
As of 31 December 2009, other retained earnings totalled NOK 581.7 million. This is an
increase of NOK 188.6 million compared to 2008. The Pension Scheme for the Pharmacy
Sector is not subject to any statutory requirements concerning equity. In the opinion of the
board of directors, however, it is appropriate for the pension scheme to calculate its capital
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adequacy in accordance with the rules applicable to private-sector pension funds. As of 31
December 2009, the capital adequacy was calculated at NOK 183.3 million. This calculation
was carried out in accordance with the requirements applicable to private-sector pension
funds, and the calculated amount should be covered within other retained earnings.
Accordingly, as at 31 December 2009, the scheme's free equity, which consists of other
retained earnings in excess of the capital adequacy requirement, totalled NOK 398.4 million.
This is equivalent to 8.2 % of total equity, and constitutes the buffer capital, necessary to
cover random risk that is not covered by the premium.
At the start of 2009, there were no unrealised price gains in the securities portfolio. As of 31
December 2009, NOK 7.3 million in net unrealised price gains was allocated to the securities
adjustment reserve. The securities adjustment reserve operates as a buffer against possible
future falls in market prices.
Summary
In the opinion of the board, the annual financial statements for the Pension Scheme for the
Pharmacy Sector provide a satisfactory basis for assessing the results of the pension scheme's
operations during 2009 and the scheme's financial position at year-end.
The scheme's financial position strengthened during 2009. Based on the assumptions
underlying the financial statements for 2009, the board is of the opinion that the scheme's
financial position as of 31 December 2009 is satisfactory. Low interest rates levels mean,
however, that it will prove a challenge to achieve a satisfactory return on the securities
portfolio during 2010. Accordingly, maintaining a satisfactory financial position for the
pension scheme may be challenging.
In the opinion of the board, the financial position at the end of the year, together with the
investment strategy adopted, provides a good basis for securing the financial position of the
pension scheme. The requirements for the going-concern assumption are accordingly
satisfied.
Oslo, 22 April 2010

………………………
Finn Melbø (Chairman)

………………………
………………………
Bjørn Myhre
Edvin Alten Aarnes

………………………
………………………
Kim Nordlie
Kjell Hundven
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About the pension scheme
The Pension Scheme for the Pharmacy Sector manages the pension entitlements of
15,532 members throughout the pharmacy sector.
The Pension Scheme for the Pharmacy Sector was established in 1953. The Act concerning a
pension scheme for pharmacy businesses came into force on 1 June 1953 and has
subsequently been amended several times.
Dispensing pharmacists and permanent employees in pharmacies who work an average of at
least 15 hours a week are both entitled to and obliged to become members of the pension
scheme.
More than 1,500 members from the whole pharmacy sector
In addition to pharmacy employees, the staffs of the Norwegian Pharmacy Association, the
Norwegian Association of Pharmacists and the Norwegian Association of Pharmacy
Technicians, as well as employees in certain other pharmacy-related positions, are included in
the pension scheme.
The pension scheme has 6,515 members actively employed in qualifying positions. The
pension scheme also has 3,234 pensioners, as well as 5,783 members with accrued pension
entitlement who are not currently employed in a qualifying position.
As the table below demonstrates, our members are employed in a range of positions.
Position

Dispensing pharmacist
Pharmacy manager
Pharmasist

Men

Women

Total

39

52

91

119

427

546

8

105

113

55

791

846

Laboratory assistant

2

1

3

Pharmacy technician

Dispensing technician

245

4 139

4 384

Office employee

51

81

132

Messenger, driver

10

0

10

Cleaner

0

45

45

Manager

6

29

35

105

188

293

9

8

17

649

5 866

6 515

Operating concession holder
Miscellaneous
Totalt

Administered by the Norwegian Public Service Pension Fund
The Pension Scheme for the Pharmacy Sector is administered by the Norwegian Public
Service Pension Fund.
The Pension Scheme for the Pharmacy Sector has its own board, which is its decision-making
body. The board comprises the chief executive officer of the Norwegian Public Service
Pension Fund, who heads the board, and four other members, each of whom have a personal
deputy.
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The board is appointed by the Ministry of Labour with a four-year mandate following
nominations from the employers' associations (HSH and Spekter) and the employee unions
(Norwegian Association of Pharmacists and Norwegian Association of Pharmacy
Technicians). Two of the nominated members shall represent employers, while pharmacists
and technical staff are each represented by one board member.
During 2009 the board comprised
•
•
•
•
•

Finn Melbø (chairman): CEO of the Norwegian Public Service Pension Fund
Kim Nordlie: director of HSH
Bjørn Myhre: director of Spekter
Edvin Alten Aarnes: general secretary of the Norwegian Association of Pharmacists
Kjell Hundven: special adviser at the Norwegian Association of Pharmacy
Technicians

The following have served as deputy board members during 2009
•
•
•
•
•

Rune Huse Kristoffersen, personal deputy for Finn Melbø
Per Helge Engeland, personal deputy for Kim Nordlie
Stein Gjerding, personal deputy for Bjørn Myhre
Anne Markestad, personal deputy for Edvin Alten Aarnes
Berit Regland, personal deputy for Kjell Hundven
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Pensions
The Pension Scheme for the Pharmacy Sector administers several types of pensions:
retirement pensions, contractual pensions (AFP) and dependents' pensions.
Retirement pension
The Pension Scheme for the Pharmacy Sector provides retirement pensions to employees who
retire upon reaching retirement age. Pension scheme rules guaranteeing a certain level of
gross pension payments mean that pension benefits are usually equivalent to at least 66 % of
the member’s pension basis. The pension scheme's upper age limit for retirement is 70.
The pension basis is generally equivalent to the employee's regular salary at the time he or she
retires, subject to a limit of 10G (G = the Norwegian National Insurance Scheme's basic
amount). For part-time employees, the pension basis, and accordingly pension benefits, will
be reduced pro rata and for this purpose we calculate an average percentage of position.
Similarly, if the employee has not been a member of the scheme for long enough to earn full
pension entitlement (i.e. 30 years or 360 months), his or her pension benefits will be subject to
a pro rata reduction.
Contractual pension
On reaching the age of 62, members of the pension scheme may be entitled to retire on a
contractual pension (AFP). The contractual pension scheme is designed to allow older
employees to retire before the usual age of retirement.
The Act concerning contractual pensions from age 62 came into force on 1 July 1999.
National Insurance Scheme rules apply when calculating pension benefits for members aged
62 to 65. Generally speaking, the benefits payable from age 62 will be the same as the
benefits the member would have received from the National Insurance Scheme at age 67, plus
a contractual pension supplement of NOK 1,700 per month.
From age 65, the level of pension benefits is calculated either according to National Insurance
Scheme rules or according to the method used by the Pension Scheme for the Pharmacy
Sector for calculating retirement pensions. Benefits are paid according to whichever method
gives the most favourable result for the member. The contractual pension scheme does not
apply to dispensing pharmacists who are pharmacy owners.
Disability pension
Disability pensions may be granted to members who are forced by illness or injury to stop
work before normal retirement age. Pension benefits may be paid on a temporary or
permanent basis and may be paid in respect of all or elements of the position of employment.
A full disability pension is equivalent to 66 % of the member's pension basis. Where a
member is on a disability pension, we also give credit for the pension entitlement the member
could have accrued if he or she had remained in the qualifying position until retirement.
Disability pensions also differ from retirement pensions in that the level of pension is fixed by
reference to the percentage of the position held at the time of disablement.
Dependents' pensions
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If a member dies, his or her dependents may be entitled to dependents’ pensions, subject to
the fulfilment of certain conditions. A dependent's pension guarantees a member's surviving
spouse, registered partner and/or children a certain level of income.
Up to and including the year 2000, pension benefits paid to surviving spouses and registered
partners (spouse pension) comprised 60 % of the pension the deceased member would have
received on reaching retirement age. Children's pensions were calculated as a percentage of
the spouse pension. The precise percentage depended on various factors, including the
number of surviving children.
With effect from 1 January 2001, new rules were introduced to provide more certainty when
calculating dependents' pensions. The new rules provided for dependents' pensions to be paid
on a net basis, instead of the gross basis used for other types of pensions provided by the
Pension Scheme for Pharmacy Businesses. Under the new rules, all dependents' pensions
(both spouse and children's pensions) are calculated as a fixed percentage of the deceased
member's pension basis. Dependents' pensions calculated according to the new rules are
neither means-tested nor co-ordinated with the National Insurance Scheme.
The new rules for net pension benefits do not, however, apply to everyone. Accordingly we
will continue to have transitional arrangements in place for a considerable period. This means
that the old rules, or payment of benefits on a gross basis, will continue to be applied in many
cases.
Co-ordination with the National Insurance Scheme
All types of pensions, with the exception of dependents' pensions regulated by the rules that
came into effect on 1 January 2001, are co-ordinated with benefits provided by other publicsector pensions and social security schemes. Receipt of benefits from the National Insurance
Scheme is most significant factor causing co-ordination deductions. Changes in rates of
National Insurance are therefore very important for determining the levels deductions.
Pension transfer agreement
The Pension Scheme for the Pharmacy Sector, along with most other public-sector pension
schemes in Norway, is party to a pensions transfer agreement. This means that if a person has
accrued pension entitlement in more than one pension scheme during his or her working life,
the accrued entitlement is transferred to the scheme that he or she belongs to on retirement
(i.e., the scheme that will provide the pension benefits).
From 1 February 2003, the pension transfer agreement ceased to apply in respect of new
members and members who had left the scheme before that date with a qualifying period of
fewer than six months. Pension entitlements accrued by these members in different schemes
will remain with the individual schemes. In other words, the entitlements will not be
transferred to the scheme applicable on retirement.
Members covered by the pension transfer agreement as at 1 January 2003 will retain their
rights under that agreement.
Deferred pensions
Members who leave a qualifying position without retiring are entitled to a deferred pension.
Deferred pension benefits are paid when the member reaches the qualifying position's
retirement age, or upon receipt of a retirement or disability pension from the National
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Insurance Scheme. To be entitled to a deferred pension, a member must have been employed
in qualifying positions for a total period of at least three years.
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Housing loans
All members of the Pension Scheme for the Pharmacy Sector are eligible to benefit from
our housing loan scheme. The current maximum loan is NOK 1,200,000.
All housing loans must be secured by a mortgage or similar arrangement. Loans may be
granted for home purchases or home improvements/extensions, as well as to refinance an
existing mortgage.
As at 31 December 2009, the interest rate for housing loans was 2.25 %.
At year-end 2009, there were 324 outstanding loans, which was a reduction of 6.8 %
compared to year-end 2008. The loan portfolio comprises the following loans:
Number of loans
Housing loan
Government-guaranteed housing loan
Loans for pharmacy premises
Total

Amount

309

112 227 605

11

7 153 626

4

3 307 800

324

122 689 031
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Statistics
Total, all pensions, 31.12.2009
Pension
Standard retirement pension

Male

%

Female

%

Total

%

190

41,2

1 421

49,4

1 611

48,2

Contractual pension

12

2,6

179

6,2

191

5,7

Disability pension

48

10,4

1 137

39,5

1 185

35,5

194

42,1

131

4,6

325

9,7

17

3,7

10

0,3

27

0,8

461

100,0

2 878

100,0

3 339

100,0

%

Net benefits
paid

Spouse pension
Children's pension
All pensions

Pension benefits paid 2009 (NOK million)
Pension

Retirement and
contractual pension

Disability pension

Spouse pension

Childrens's pension

All pensions

Gross benefits
paid
Males

%

Co-ordination
deduction

%

55,3 12,68

33,6 13,20

21,7 11,96

Females

214,7 49,22

113,2 44,47

101,4 55,89

Total

270,0 61,91

146,8 57,67

123,1 67,85

Males

6,2

1,43

4,1

1,79

2,1

1,18

Females

131,5 30,14

88,7 34,83

42,8 23,57

Total

137,7 31,58

92,8 36,44

44,9 24,75

Males

6,7

1,54

4,6

1,61

2,1

1,18

Females

20,4

4,67

10,4

4,10

9,9

5,47

Total

27,1

6,21

15,0

5,89

12,0

6,65

Males

1,0

0,23

-

0,0

1,0

0,55

Females

0,4

0,08

-

0,0

0,4

0,19

Total

1,4

0,31

-

0,0

1,4

0,74

Males

69,2 15,88

42,3

16,6

27,0 14,87

Females

366,8 84,12

212,4

83,4

154,5 85,13

Total

436,1 100,0

254,6 100,0

181,5 100,0

Retirement pensioners by age range
Lower end of age range

Males

Females

Total

65 years
68 years
70 years

13
88
101

114
671
815

127
759
916

Total

202

1 600

1 802

Disability pension by disability ratings
Males

Females

Total

<=25 %

1

51

52

26 - 50 %

10

156

156

51 - 75 %

0

26

26

76 - 99 %

0

1

1

100 %

37

913

950

Totalt

48

1 137

1 185
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Movement in number of pensioners
Retirement pensioners/early retirees
Males

Females

Total

208

1 594

1 802

Total new pensioners

11

134

145

Total deaths/no longer eligible

17

128

145

Increase in number of pensioners 2009

-6

6

0

202

1 600

1 802

Pensioners as at 31.12.2008

Pensioners as at 31.12.2009
Disability pension

Males

Females

Total

Pensioners as at 31.12.2008

46

1 117

1 163

Total new pensioners

10

170

180

8

150

158

Total deaths/no longer eligible
Increase in number of pensioners 2009

2

20

22

48

1 137

1 185

Males

Females

Total

191

132

323

Total new pensioners

22

4

26

Total deaths/no longer eligible

19

5

24

Pensioners as at 31.12.2009
Spouse pension
Pensioners as at 31.12.2008

Increase in number of pensioners 2009

3

-1

2

194

131

325

Males

Females

Total

17

7

24

Total new pensioners

3

3

6

Total deaths/no longer eligible

3

0

3

Pensioners as at 31.12.2009
Children's pension
Pensioners as at 31.12.2008

Increase in number of pensioners 2009
Pensioners as at 31.12.2009

0

3

3

17

10

27
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Investment management
As of 31 December 2009, the fund assets of the Pension Scheme for the Pharmacy Sector
comprised NOK 4.69 billion. This was an increase of NOK 522 million compared to the
previous year.
Following the financial crisis during the autumn of 2008, the financial markets recovered
strongly throughout 2009.
The long-term goal when managing the pension scheme's investments is to achieve the
highest possible yield while at the same time ensuring that the scheme will be able to meet its
pension obligations. The allocation of the pension scheme's investments currently reflects its
goal of achieving good long-term yields through highly diversified investment - in other
words, spreading risk by investing in a range of different categories of assets.
Results and markets
2009 was a year of recovery for the financial markets after a very turbulent and difficult
period in 2008. This contributed to a solid yield on the pension scheme's assets. The yield for
2009 was driven up by high yields on investments in shares and hedge funds. Real estate
investment yields have shown some tendency to flatten out, and are currently providing good
yields. As far as interest-bearing investments were concerned, the pension scheme benefited
during the year from good yields on the hold to maturity bond portfolio as well as additional
returns as a result of credit exposure in the available for sale bond portfolio.
The total yield on the pension scheme's assets for 2009 was 11.11 %. The table below shows
yields and reference weighting for investments in different asset categories:
Asset category:

Reference weighting

Yield

Interest-bearing investments (available for sale)

50,0 %

5,77 %

Interest-bearing investments (hold to maturity)

18,5 %

6,56 %

5,0 %

64,83 %

Norwegian shares
Foreign shares (local currency)*

10,0 %

26,50 %

Real estate

5,0 %

4,78 %

Hedge funds (local currency)*

4,5 %

8,91 %

Loans to members

3,0 %

3,82 %

Bank deposits

5,0 %

3,51 %

* All foreign exchange exposure was hedged throughout the year. Yields generated by
hedging activities are included in the overall yield.
SPK investment management aims to achieve a higher yield than that of the reference index
by making investments that are not included in the reference portfolio. The consolidated
reference index for the whole portfolio showed a yield of 8.76% for 2009, meaning the
scheme achieved an additional yield of 2.36 %. Several asset categories out-performed their
reference indexes during 2009. This applied in particular to interest-bearing investments, but
real estate, loans and Norwegian shares also made positive contributions. In addition, the
allocation of investments between different categories of assets helped generate a higher total
yield than the reference index.
The diagram below shows the annual yield on the pension scheme's assets over the last 10
years. As the diagram demonstrates, yields vary considerably from one year to the next. These
fluctuations coincide with general cycles in the economy and the financial markets.
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Nevertheless, management of the scheme's portfolio of assets has generated an accumulated
total yield in excess of 89 % over the past decade. Taken together, overall yields for 2008 and
2009 were also positive.

Investment allocation 2010
The reference portfolio adopted for 2010 by the board of the Pension Scheme for the
Pharmacy Sector is shown in the diagram below.

Decisions regarding the allocation of investments were taken bearing in mind the goal of
achieving the highest possible yield while not exceeding the limits imposed on the scheme’s
risk tolerance. In line with our general view that economic recovery will continue, only minor
adjustments have been made to the investment strategy adopted for 2009. During 2010, SPK
Investment Management will once again seek to achieve a higher yield than that generated by
the reference portfolio.
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Income statement

Pension scheme for the Pharmacy sector
Income statement 2009
Note

2009

2008

Technical accounts
Premium income
Premium income

15

301 591 015

Net income from investments in the collective portfolio
Interest income and dividends etc. on financial assets
Net operating income from real estate
Changes in fair value of investments
Realised gain and loss on investments
Total net income from investments in the collective portfolio

18

153
9
107
129
399

Insurance benefits
Pension benefits paid

16

183 367 232

169 806 817

Changes in pension liabilities recognised in the profit and loss account
Change in premium reserve
11
345 639 390
Change in securities adjustment reserve
7 321 227
Total changes in pension liabilities recognised in the profit a
19
352 960 617

-118 728 042
-90 208 055
-208 936 097

Insurance-related operating costs
Management costs
Insurance-related administrative costs
Total insurance-related operating costs

17

Net result of technical accounts

643
620
138
389
791

675
028
991
249
943

284 982 179

175
11
-240
-277
-331

333
278
953
444
786

407
531
417
612
091

12 711 890
20 575 241
33 287 131

14 729 480
18 859 185
33 588 665

131 767 978

-41 263 296

Non-technical accounts
Net income from investments in the collective portfolio
Interest income and dividends etc. feom financial assets
Net operating income from real estate
Changes
g in fair value of investments
Realised gain and loss on investments
Total net income from investments in the company portfolio

18

Other income
Interest income, bank deposits, operations

22
1
15
18
57

271
394
530
756
953

906
502
672
029
110

14 647
942
-20 128
-23 177
-27 717

146
195
964
395
018

717 222

3 760 195

Management costs and other costs associated with the company portfolio
Management costs
1 842 692

343 355

Result of non-technical accounts

Overall result
Transfers and allocations
Allocated to/transferred from(-) other retained eranings

12, 13, 19

Total allocations

56 827 640

-24 300 179

188 595 617

-65 563 475

188 595 617

-65 563 475

188 595 617

-65 563 475
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Balance sheet

Pension scheme for the Pharmacy Sector
Balance sheet at 31 December 2009
Assets
Note

31.12.2009

31.12.2008

Financial assets measured at amortised cost
Bonds classified as held to maturity
Mortgage and business loans
Total financial assets measured at amortised cost

2
3

111 304 150
15 508 112
126 812 263

60 798 869
9 232 153
70 031 022

Financial assets measured at fair value
Shares and similar ownership interests
Bonds
Financial derivatives
Bank deposits
Total financial assets measured at fair value

4
5
6
7

152 598 511
311 591 997
0
15 946 276
480 136 784

75 395 142
159 586 293
0
15 728 314
250 709 749

606 949 046

320 740 771

81 172 021
9
81 172 030

80 787 285
0
80 787 285

11 233 664

15 997 088

Assets in the company portfolio
Investments

Total investments in the company portfolio
Receivables
Accounts receivable
Receivable from brokers
Total receivables

8

Other assets
Bank deposit operations
Prepaid expenses and accrued income
Accrued non-invoiced premium
Accrued dividend
Prepaid expenses
Total prepaid expenses and accrued income not received

593
2 827
371
3 793

Total assets in the company portfolio

696
662
682
040

2 285 925
2 214 882
324 920
4 825 727

703 147 780

422 350 871

Assets in the customer portfolios
Investments in the collective portfolio
Financial assets measured at amortised cost
Bonds classified as held to maturity
Housing and business loans
Total financial assets measured at amortised cost

2
3

767 836 323
106 983 359
874 819 681

727 791 811
110 513 326
838 305 137

Financial assets measured at fair value
Shares and equity funds
Bonds
Financial derivatives
Bank deposits
Total financial assets measured at fair value

4
5
6
7

1 052 707 194
2 149 530 383
0
110 006 046
3 312 243 623

902 516 244
1 910 324 964
0
188 275 512
3 001 116 720

Total investments in the collective portfolio

4 187 063 305

3 839 421 857

Total assets in the customer portfolios

4 187 063 305

3 839 421 857

4 890 211 084

4 261 772 728

Total assets

Side 2
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Balance sheet

Equity and liabilities
Retained earnings
Risk equalisation fund
Other retained earnings
Total retained earnings
Insurance liabilities
Premium reserve
Securities adjustment reserve
Total insurance liabilities
Liabilities in the company portfolio
Financial liabilities measured at fair value
Financial derivatives

9
10, 14
13

6 138 569
581 695 274
587 833 843

6 138 569
393 099 658
399 238 227

11

4 165 480 934
7 321 227
4 172 802 161

3 819 841 544
0
3 819 841 544

6

1 177 434

1 122 907

120 275 072

28 128 306

8 122 574

13 441 744

4 890 211 084

4 261 772 728

Accrued expenses and deferred income
Accrued expenses
Liabilities in the customer portfolio
Financial liabilities measured at fair value
Financial derivatives

6

Total equity and liabilities

Oslo, 22 April 2010
..........................……..
Finn Melbø (CEO)
..........................……..
Bjørn Myhre

..........................……..
Edvin A. Aarnes

..........................……..
Kim Nordlie

..........................……..
Kjell Hundven

Side 3
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The Pension Scheme for the Pharmacy Sector: Notes to the annual financial
statements 2009.
Note 1 Accounting principles
The annual financial statements have as far as possible been prepared in accordance
with the Regulation of 16 December 1998 on annual financial statements etc. for
insurance companies, and with the provisions of the Norwegian Accounting Act that
came into force on 1 January 1999.
Pension premiums
Pension premiums are recorded as income as they accrue. Pension premiums are
paid quarterly.
Interest income
Interests are recorded as income as they accrue.
Buildings and other real estate
Investments in real estate are booked at market value as at 31 December 2009.
Market value is based on independent property valuations.
Financial assets measured at amortised cost
Bonds classified as held to maturity are booked at amortised cost. The
premium/discount at the acquisition date is recognised through the income
statement over the bond’s remaining life. Mortgage and business loans are recorded
at par value as at 31 December 2009.
Financial assets measured at fair value
Shares and mutual funds
Investments in shares and mutual funds are booked at market value as at 31
December 2009, and changes in value are recognised in the income statement.
Market value is based on the last official trade in 2009.
Bonds
Investments in bonds are booked at market value as at 31 December 2009, and
changes in value are recognised in the income statement. Market value is equivalent
to the tax assessment value for 2009.
Financial derivatives
Foreign currency forward contracts and share options are recorded at fair value as at
31 December 2009. Fair value is equivalent to market value as at 31 December
2009. The value of forward rate agreements (FRAs), interest rate futures, bond
futures and equity futures is recorded at accrued unrealised gain/loss based on
market value as of 31 December 2009.
Securities measured at fair value are assessed as a single portfolio. The unrealised
gain or loss in the portfolio is designated as the difference between the total
acquisition cost and the total market value. A net unrealised gain in the portfolio will
be allocated to the securities adjustment reserve. A net unrealised loss in the
portfolio will be recognised in the income statement.
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Foreign currency
Bank deposits, receivables and liabilities designated in foreign currency are recorded
using exchange rates as of 31 December 2009.
Insurance liabilities
Calculations are based on the assumption that the pension scheme will continue to
operate as long as obligations exist towards its members as of 31 December 2009.
Accordingly account has been taken of all potential pension benefits, as provided for
in the Act on the pension scheme for the pharmacy sector, both current and benefits
that will fall due later. Account has also been taken of the contractual pension
scheme (AFP) that allows a full or partial pension to be drawn from age 62, subject
to fulfilment of certain criteria.
The cash value of all members’ pensions has been calculated on the basis of their
membership status at the balance sheet date (31 December 2009). This calculation
has been carried out employing standard actuarial methods and allowance has been
made for discounting and calculation of risk. Calculation is based on the linear
accrual of pension benefits from initial employment until retirement, subject to
adjustment for any additional periods during which the member may previously have
accrued pension entitlement. In general, actuarial assumptions are based on the
industry tariff K1963. The technical reserves include reserves for members who are
entitled to retire early during 2010 either on contractual pensions (AFP) or under the
85-year rule. The 85-year rule provides that a member who retires no more than
three years before retirement age is entitled to a retirement pension if the sum of
that member’s pension-qualifying service period and his/her age is at least 85 years.
Retained earnings
Retained earnings comprises the risk equalization fund and other retained earnings.
The risk equalization fund provides a buffer against unanticipated changes in the
level of risk for insurance liabilities.
Other retained earnings comprises the pension scheme’s excess capital and must
equate as a minimum to the scheme’s capital adequacy requirement. Any amount in
other retained earnings that exceeds the capital adequacy requirement is defined as
free equity. Free equity comprises recorded premiums in excess of the amount
required to meet the pension scheme’s obligations. There are no guidelines limiting
the application of free equity in the Pension Scheme for Pharmacy Businesses.
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Note 2 Bonds classified as hold to maturity

Issuer
(All amounts rounded to nearest
Par value
NOKCost
1000)
price
Government-guaranteed
40 000
39 615
Bank/financial institution
699 000
677 294
Municipality/county
50 000
50 125
Industry
82 000
82 000

Book
value
39 919
683 564
50 049
82 000

Market
Differential between
value book value and par value
42 165
81
728 058
15 436
51 835
-49
88 645
0

Total bonds classified as held to maturity
Accrued interest
Total book value

855 532
23 608
879 140

910 703

15 468

910 703

15 468

871 000

849 033

871 000

849 033

Proportion of above in the collective portfolio
Proportion of above in the company portfolio
Book value as at 1 January 2009:
Purchases 2009
Disposals 2009
Amortisation adjustment
Change in accrued interest 2009:
Book value as at 31 December 2009:

767 836
111 304
788 591
107 250
-25 000
4 366
3 933
879 140

All bonds that are classified as hold to maturity are either listed on the Oslo Stock
Exchange or the Oslo Alternative Bond Market (Oslo ABM), with the exception of two
bonds with a total par value of NOK 100 million. All bonds are issued in NOK. The
average weighted yield on hold to maturity bonds is 6.6 %. The average yield is
calculated based on cost price. The difference between book and par value is
recognised through the income statement during the bond’s remaining life.
Note 3 Mortgage and business loans
The pension scheme provides loans to its members. Mortgage and business loans are
recorded at par value as of 31 December 2009. No allowances are made for possible
loan losses, since past lending losses have been extremely small. There were no
known uncertain debts in the loan portfolio as of 31 December 2009.
Borrowers with mortgages are partially covered by credit insurance for which the
pension scheme has self-insurance arrangements. No provisions have been made for
potential claims as of 31 December 2009, since the number of claims and the sums
relating to them have been low in recent years. During 2009, however, three loans
totalling NOK 708,493 were written off as a consequence of the credit insurance
scheme.
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The loan portfolio consists of the following:
Governmentguaranteed
loans against
promissory
Mortgages
notes
Number
308
12
Amount
111 471 795
7 711 876
Proportion of above in the collective portfolio:
Proportion of above in the company portfolio:

Loans for
pharmacy
premises
4
3 307 800

Total
324
122 491 471

106 983 359
15 508 112

As of 31 December 2009, the interest rate for mortgages was 2.25 %, while the
interest rate for government-guaranteed loans against promissory notes and loans
for pharmacy premises was 2.75 %.
Losses etc. on loans
Principal written off
Principal written off, credit insurance
Interest written off
Interest written off, credit insurance
Previous payments written off
Total

2009

2008

2007

2006

0
705 340
0
3 153
0
708 493

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
50
0
0
50

0
202 500
15
3 252
0
205 767

As at 31 December 2009, there was one non-performing loan with NOK 7,785
outstanding.

Note 4 Shares/ fund shares
Shares listed on the Oslo Stock Exchange
Company
AKER
AKER SOLUTIONS
ATEA ASA (TIDL EMENTOR)
AUSTEVOLL SEAFOOD
CERMAQ ASA
DATA RESPONS
DET NORSKE OLJESELSKAP ASA
DNB NOR ASA
DNO INTERNATIONAL ASA
EDB BUSINESS PARTNER ASA
EKORNES ASA
FRED OLSEN ENERGY
FRONTLINE LTD COM
HEXAGON COMPOSITES

Cost price
3 473 071
3 184 921
1 942 317
829 656
1 443 057
1 846 322
611 210
19 281 505
2 113 455
1 298 018
767 834
2 758 481
2 635 661
350 207

Book value
2 180 250
5 877 178
2 000 000
1 083 000
1 332 800
1 392 850
474 315
24 522 700
1 537 325
918 565
1 344 000
3 330 000
2 592 000
485 000
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KONGSBERG AUTOMOTIVE HOLDING
KONGSBERG GRUPPEN ASA
MAMUT
MARVINE HARVEST ASA
NORDIC VLSI
NORSK HYDRO ASA
NORWEGIAN AIR SHUTTLE
NORWEGIAN ENERGY CO AS
ODIM ASA
OLAV THON EIENDOMSELSKAP
OPERA SOFTWARE ASA
ORKLA ASA
PETROLEUM GEO SERVICES
PRONOVA BIOPHARMA ASA
RENEWABLE ENERGY CORPARATION
SCHIBSTED
SEVAN MARINE ASA
SIMRAD OPTRONICS ASA
SONGA OFFSHORE
STATOIL ASA
STOREBRAND ASA
TELENOR ASA
TELIO HOLDING ASA
TGS NOPEC GEOPHYSICAL CO
VEIDEKKE
WILH. WILHELMSEN LTD. A
YARA INTERNATIONAL
Total Norwegian shares

ACERGY S.A. (TIDL STOLT OFFSH).
PA RESOURCES AB
PROSAFE ASA
PROSAFE PRODUCTION PUBLIC
ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRUISES
SCORPION OFFSHORE LTD
SEABIRD EXPLORATION LTD
SEADRILL LIMITED
STOLT NILSEN ASA
SUBSEA 7
VIZRT LTD
Total foreign shares
Total shares listed on the Oslo Stock Exchange
Norwegian share derivatives
SHORT CALL OPTIONS - SEADRILL

Cost price
3 509 437
1 463 276
1 329 845
5 872 629
513 024
6 615 487
1 685 854
1 452 600
228 005
433 727
1 909 025
15 512 010
4 166 763
1 725 759
8 355 382
3 416 326
3 340 324
812 293
1 504 304
60 509 450
5 887 252
19 854 539
433 890
1 468 154
394 302
738 051
8 074 913
203 742 336

Book value
2 552 040
1 772 060
852 850
4 536 055
840 000
15 179 497
2 162 000
1 149 180
441 040
1 524 600
1 708 500
21 894 641
6 109 954
1 434 400
5 148 174
4 573 666
1 680 464
550 200
1 641 600
74 499 745
7 020 120
30 855 735
577 500
4 307 280
1 618 500
671 000
22 141 834
266 512 617

6 890 817
1 584 689
3 192 123
459 732
3 112 126
355 961
300 600
9 312 081
1 262 562
2 221 982
1 852 434
30 545 106

8 954 205
796 000
2 307 916
157 244
4 584 140
353 800
306 000
18 930 828
842 625
3 844 000
1 587 500
42 664 257

234 287 443

309 176 874

-541 750

-1 050 000
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Equity funds
Fund
Barclays World Index Fund
State Street World Index Plus Fund CTF
Total foreign equity funds

Cost price
204 410 126
335 132 175
539 542 300

Book value
197 866 021
249 836 404
447 702 425

Hedge funds
Fund
Auda Fifth Avenue Sub-Trust class A EUR
Credit Suisse Hedge Index Tracker
Gottex Market Neutral Fund (Euro Class)
Partners Group Alt. Beta Strat. (GreenVega)
Sector Congnimetrica Fund
Sector Healthcare Fund
Total foreign hedge funds

Cost price
12 474 992
101 339 000
32 501 412
60 278 647
25 000 000
20 402 707
251 996 758

Book value
9 627 295
98 652 043
30 561 045
51 667 890
25 000 000
26 102 523
241 610 796

Real estate funds
Fund
Aberdeen Eindomsfond Norge I
Pareto Eiendomsfelleskap AS/IS
Total real estate funds

205 681 816
8 000 000
213 681 816

199 868 810
7 996 800
207 865 610

Total shares and fund shares

1 238 966 568

1 205 305 705

Proportion of above in collective portfolio
Proportion of above in company portfolio

1 082 106 401
156 860 167

1 052 707 194
152 598 511

All investments in Norwegian shares are in listed companies.
The portfolio of investments in the shares of individual companies may consist only
of Norwegian shares that are listed, or expected to be listed, on the Oslo Stock
Exchange.
The reference index for this portfolio is the OSE Benchmark Index (OSEBX). Limits
have been established on the extent to which the portfolio weighting of a company or
a sector may deviate from the reference weighting, as well as on the maximum
permissible relative risk for equity management. The objective when managing the
portfolio is to achieve a better return than the OSEBX. The risk profile for the
portfolio both at year-end and throughout the year corresponded to a large extent
with the risk profile of the OSEBX.
Barclays World Index Fund and State Street World Index Plus Fund reflect the MSCI
World Index and accordingly have approximately the same risk profile as the latter
index.
Investments in hedge funds have been diversified through the creation of a portfolio
mainly consisting of fund-of-funds solutions, as well as by selecting hedge-fund
managers with diverse investment strategies. The reference index for the hedge-fund
investments is the Credit Suisse/Tremont Hedge Fund Index. The overall risk profile
for hedge-fund investments is expected to emulate the risk profile for investments in
bonds more closely than the risk profile for investments in shares.
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Investments in real estate consist of holdings in Aberdeen Property Investors (API)
Norge I and Pareto Eiendomsfellesskap AS/IS. These investments are bookedat
market value as at 31 December 2009.
The market value of the holdings in API Norge I has been established by API on the
basis of independent property valuations. Pareto Eiendomsfellesskap AS/IS was
established in 2009. At year-end 2009 the fund had no properties in its portfolio.
However in December 2009 the fund entered into an agreement to purchase a
property with completion scheduled for May 2010.
The book value of these investments as at 31 December 2009 was accordingly (NOK
thousands):
Opening balance
Purchases during the year at
acquisition cost
Disposals during the year at
disposal cost
Adjustments in value during the
financial year
Closing balance
Proportion of above in the
collective portfolio
Proportion of above in the
company portfolio

2009
196 447
13 144

2008
246 358
0

2007
231 754
0

2006
201 768
0

- 963

0

0

0

- 762

- 49 911

14 604

29 986

207 866

196 447

246 358

231 754

181 549

181 301

26 317

15 146

API Norge I is structured as a co-ownership, with each co-owner owning a share of
each of the properties in the portfolio. The fund only invests in properties in Norway.
Of API Norge I’s total investments, 60 % comprise real estate in Oslo. 76 % of the
total fund is invested in office buildings. The average outstanding period for rental
contracts for portfolio properties has increased during the year from 5.8 years to 6.7
years. At year-end 2009, gross rents for properties in the portfolio amounted to NOK
363 million.
None of the premises are occupied by the Pension Scheme for the Pharmacy Sector.
Pareto Eiendomsfellesskap AS/IS is structured as two companies – Pareto
Eiendomsfellesskap IS and Pareto Eiendomsfellesskap AS – with the latter company
constituting the principal shareholder in the former. The investment in Pareto
Eiendomsfellesskap AS/IS is classified as a direct investment in real estate. In
December 2009, the fund entered into an agreement to purchase a property in
Norway, with completion scheduled for May 2010.
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Note 5 Interest bearing securities
Issuer
Banks and financial institutions
Municipality/county
Government-guaranteed
Industry
Energy
Total interest bearing securities current assets

Cost price
820 357 100
521 308 050
610 726 656
326 030 019
82 220 600
2 360 642 425

Accrued interest
Total

2 360 642 425

Proportion of above in the collective portfolio
Proportion of above in the company portfolio

Market value
847 967 000
530 427 250
615 249 000
328 813 232
83 738 200
2 406 194 682
54 927 698
2 461 122 380

Unrealised gains
27 609 900
9 119 200
4 522 344
2 783 213
1 517 600
45 552 257

2 149 530 383
311 591 997

The proportion of the fixed income portfolio classified as financial current assets
comprises interest rate securities listed on the Oslo Stock Exchange and the Oslo
ABM. All interest bearing securities classified as financial current assets are
nominated in NOK, with the exception of one security nominated in USD. The
effective rate of interest is approximately 4 %. The average effective rate of interest
is calculated based on the securities’ effective rate of interest in relation to their
market value.
Note 6 Financial derivatives
Derivatives are employed in order to increase the effectiveness of the management
of fund assets, including the hedging of investments. As a general rule, the pension
scheme may only invest in listed (standardised) derivatives. In addition, the
underlying securities must be of a type in which the scheme is authorised to invest
under prevailing guidelines. Non-standardised derivatives (“over-the-counter”/”OTC”
derivatives) may only be employed for hedging purposes. However, this rule does
not apply to Norwegian future rate agreements (FRAs), which may be traded on the
OTC market despite not being employed for hedging purposes.
As at 31 December 2009, investments were held in the following derivatives:
Nominal amount
in NOK
Forward currency contracts:
EUR
USD
NOK
Total forward currency
contracts

Fair value
in NOK

-192 993 000
-460 773 735
653 766 735

-191 353 306
-475 094 983
653 766 735

0

-12 681 554
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Interest rate derivatives:
Euro Bond Future
NOK FRA
SEK FRA
EURIBOR
Total interest rate derivatives
Share derivatives:
S&P500 Future
S&P500 Put
OBX Index
Total share derivatives
Total derivatives recognised
in the balance sheet
Proportion of above in the
collective portfolio:
Proportion of above in the
company portfolio:

-160 955 339
-1 000 000 000
970 598 940
0
-190 356 399

1 459
3 289
-791
-298
3 658

530
800
718
710
903

-47 934 219
50 692
0
-47 883 527

-328 049
50 692
0
-277 357

-238 239 926

-9 300 008
-8 122 574
-1 177 434

During the year, investments in foreign shares have been hedged for periods of three
to six months through the use of options. These options matured in December 2009
and contributed approximately NOK 7 million to the net result for the financial year
2009. New hedging arrangements have been put in place for 2010.
In addition to instruments of the types represented in the portfolio as at 31
December 2009, the scheme also traded in options in the bond and interest rate
futures markets during 2009.
Note 7 Bank deposits
As security for various derivative positions, the pension scheme is obliged to provide
collateral in the form of locked-in bank deposits held in margin accounts. As at 31
December 2009, such locked-in deposits totalled NOK 18,126,251.
Note 8 Accounts receivable - losses on accounts receivable
Accounts receivable had a book value of NOK 81,172,021 and comprised:

Accounts receivable related to premium
income:
Accounts receivable related to loans:
Provision for potential loss:
Total accounts receivable:

31.12.2008

31.12.2008

80 561 605

79 908 319

706 467
- 96 051
81 172 021

991 966
- 113 000
80 787 285

Accounts receivable are recorded at par value as at 31 December 2009, subject to a
provision for potential losses.
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Recorded losses on receivables were as follows:
Realised loss on receivables:
Change in provision for potential loss:
Recorded loss on receivables:

2009

2008

0
- 16 949
- 16 949

0
43 000
43 000

Note 9 Risk equalization fund
The risk equalization fund is intended to provide a buffer against unanticipated
changes in the result of insurance operations over the course of time. This type of
provision is currently compulsory for private-sector pension funds regulated by the
new Norwegian Insurance Activities Act that came into force on 1 January 2008. Up
to 50 % of a positive risk result may be allocated to the risk-spreading fund. No
assets were allocated to the risk-spreading fund in 2009.
Note 10 Other retained earnings
As at 31 December 2009, other retained earnings totalled approximately NOK 581.7
million and comprised the pension scheme’s excess capital together with the
securities adjustment reserve.
Private-sector and municipal pension funds regulated by the Insurance Activities Act
are under a statutory obligation to calculate their capital adequacy requirement. No
such obligation applies to the Pension Scheme for Pharmacy Sector. The board has
nevertheless decided to calculate the pension scheme’s capital adequacy requirement
in order to ascertain the scheme’s financial position on the basis of the guidelines
applicable to private-sector and municipal pension funds and to provide an improved
basis for comparison with such funds. The requirement calculated for the guarantee
fund as at 31 December 2009 was NOK 183,346,256 (see calculation in Note 14
below).
Other retained earnings must be sufficient to cover the capital adequacy
requirement. Other retained earnings less the capital adequacy requirement, but
with the addition of the securities adjustment fund, totals NOK 405,670,245 and
constitutes the scheme’s buffer capital.
Note 11 Premium reserve
The Pension Scheme for the Pharmacy Sectoris only obliged to perform a technical
calculation of future insurance liabilities every five years. The board has nevertheless
decided to perform such calculations annually, since the results of these calculations
are also relevant for accounting purposes.
The premium reserve corresponds to the calculated pension liabilities applied as
technical reserves. These reserves are required to cover future pension entitlements
accrued at the balance sheet date by scheme members. The amount of provision has
been calculated as far as possible in accordance with the guidelines applicable to
private-sector pension funds. This involved the calculation of the cash value of
linearly accrued pension entitlements registered on the balance sheet date for
deferred, potential and current benefits in accordance with standard technical
insurance principles. The basis for the calculation was the industry tariff K1963, with
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a basic interest rate of 3 %. The assumption for rates of disability was based on
K1963 boosted by 100 %.
The provision for the premium reserve includes provisions to cover future costs
relating to the administration of payments of today’s accrued pension entitlements.
The Pension Scheme for the Pharmacy Sector has opted to make provision for these
future costs in the order of 4 % of calculated pension liabilities, Provision has been
made in respect of current pensioners, actively contributing members and former
employees with deferred pensions (i.e., employees who have left member-qualifying
positions but who have not retired).
The premium reserve includes provision in respect of actively contributing members
who may retire early during 2010 either on a contractual pension or pursuant to the
85-year rule. Such provision, which is included in the premium reserve, amounted to
approximately NOK 73 million as at 31 December 2009. Pension schemes regulated
by the Insurance Activities Act are not required to make provision in respect of
actively contributing members who may retire early on contractual pensions or
pursuant to the 85-year rule, since these schemes do not become subject to a
defined obligation before the individual employee decides to retire early. Financing
takes place for these employees through the payment of a non-recurring premium.
Note 12 Allocation of the result for the year
The net profit for the year of NOK 188,595,617 will be allocated to other retained
earnings.
As at 31 December 2009, other retained earnings totalled approximately NOK 581.7
million. The scheme´s capital surplus consists of other retained earnings and the
securities adjustment reserve.
Note 13 Specification of changes in retained earnings
As at 31 December 2009, retained earnings totalled NOK 587,833,844 million. The
change in retained earnings in 2009 may be specified as follows:
Retained earnings as at 31 December 2008
- net profit for the year allocated to other retained
earnings
= Retained earnings as at 31 December 2009

399 238 227
188 595 617
587 833 844
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Note 14 Calculation of capital ratio
The basis for calculating primary capital as at 31 December 2009 was as follows:

Certificates & Bonds
Government and central bank
Investments in state-owned enterprises
Public sector (except govt. and central bank)
Domestic financial institutions and foreign credit institutions
Book value of primary capital in other financial institutions
Investments in industry or other business undertakings
Total

Balance
658 219 666
14 904 095
592 662 030
1 568 216 524
0
506 260 539
3 340 262 853

Risk
Risk-weighted
weight Risk-weighted calculation basis, 8
ing
balance
%
0
0
0
0,1
1 490 410
119 233
0,2
118 532 406
9 482 592
0,2
313 643 305
25 091 464
1
0
0
1
506 260 539
40 500 843
939 926 659
75 194 133

Bank deposits

137 185 986

0,2

27 437 197

2 194 976

Investments in shares/equtiy funds

997 440 095

1

997 440 095

79 795 208

Foreign exchange contracts

-12 681 554

0

0

0

3 381 546

0

0

0

0
38 874 174
3 307 800
42 181 974

0
3 109 934
264 624
3 374 558

Derivatives
Mortgage and business loans
Loans (except mortgages) guaranteed by governments/central banks
Mortgages with a loan-to-value ratio not exceeding 80 %
Loans other than mortgages
Total

7 711 876
0
111 069 069 0,35
3 307 800
1
122 088 745

Real estate investments

207 865 610

1

207 865 610

16 629 249

81 172 030
0
2 827 662
402 726
593 696
371 682
85 367 796

0,5
0,5
0,5
0,5
0,5
0,5

40 586 015
0
1 413 831
201 363
296 848
185 841
42 683 898

3 246 881
0
113 106
16 109
23 748
14 867
3 414 712

2 257 535 433

180 602 835

6 664 483
0
22 283 451
5 344 834

533 159
0
1 782 676
427 587

2 291 828 201

183 346 256

Time-limited assets
Accounts receivable
Other receivables
Accrued dividend
Accrued interest income
Accrued premiums
Prepaid expenses
Total
Total calculation basis recognised in the balance sheet

4 880 911 077

Derivatives and non-balance sheet items
Foreign-exchange-related contracts with less than one year to maturity
Interest-rate-related contracts with less than one year to maturity
Interest-rate-related contracts with one to five years to maturity
Share-related (equity-related) contracts with less than one year to maturity

666 448 289 0,01
2 656 464 316
0
4 456 690 276 0,005
89 080 560 0,06

Total calculation basis including derivatives and non-balance sheet items

12 749 594 518

8 % of risk-weighted balance comprises NOK 183,346,256
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Similarly, the basis for calculating primary capital as at 31 December 2008 was as
follows:

Certificates & Bonds
Government and central bank
Investments in state-owned enterprises
Public sector (except govt. and central bank)
Domestic financial institutions and foreign credit institutions
Book value of primary capital in other financial institutions
Investments in industry or other business undertakings
Total

Balance
822 750 615
15 034 252
311 602 598
1 472 607 025
0
236 507 447
2 858 501 937

Risk
Risk-weighted
weight Risk-weighted calculation basis, 8
ing
balance
%
0
0
0
0,1
1 503 425
120 274
0,2
62 320 520
4 985 642
0,2
294 521 405
23 561 712
1
0
0
1
236 507 447
18 920 596
594 852 797
47 588 224

Bank deposits

220 000 914

0,2

44 000 183

3 520 015

Investments in shares/equity funds

781 464 861

1

781 464 861

62 517 189

Foreign exchange contracts

-9 587 448

0

0

0

Derivatives

-4 977 203

0

0

0

0
37 175 536
3 710 700
40 886 236

0
2 974 043
296 856
3 270 899

Mortgage and business loans
Loans (except mortgages) guaranteed by governments/central banks
Morgages with a loan-to-value ratio not exceeding 80 %
Loans other than mortgages
Total

8 705 608
0
106 215 816 0,35
3 710 700
1
118 632 124

Real estate investments

196 446 525

1

196 446 525

15 715 722

80 787 285
0
2 214 882
1 113 355
2 285 925
324 920
86 726 367

0,5
0,5
0,5
0,5
0,5
0,5

40 393 642
0
1 107 441
556 678
1 142 963
162 460
43 363 184

3 231 491
0
88 595
44 534
91 437
12 997
3 469 055

1 701 013 785

136 081 103

6 965 874
0

557 270
0

1 707 979 659

136 638 373

Time-limited assets
Accounts receivable
Other receivables
Accrued dividend
Accrued interest income
Accrued premiums
Prepaid expenses
Total
Total calculation basis recognised in the balance sheet

4 247 208 076

Derivatives and non-balance sheet items
Foreign-exchange-related contracts with less than one year to maturity
Interest-rate-related contracts with less than one year to maturity

696 587 448 0,01
2 623 523 982
0

Total calculation basis including derivatives and non-balance sheet items

7 567 319 507

8 % of risk-weighted balance comprises NOK 136,638,373
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Note 15 Premium contributions
Members contributed premium income totalling NOK 302,629,958 in 2009. By
comparison, the book value of premium income was NOK 301,591,015. Similarly, in
2008 members contributed premium income totalling NOK 277,061,311, while the
book value of premium income was NOK 284,982,179. The differential between
premium income and premium contributions is attributable to a change in unpaid
premiums which have been invoiced, and the application of accrual accounting to
premium income.
Note 16 Pensions
Of pensions charged against income, NOK 556,298 comprises amounts written off in
connection with the overpayment of pension benefits. The corresponding figure for
2008 was NOK 274,561.
Note 17 Insurance-related administrative expenses
The Pension Scheme for Pharmacy Businesses has no employees. The pension
scheme is administered by the Norwegian Public Service Pension Fund. In 2009, NOK
18,474,521 was charged against income in respect of the purchase of administrative
services for the pension scheme, including costs relating to bookkeeping, actuarial
services and pensions management. In addition, NOK 90,625 was charged against
income in respect of consultancy services and NOK 390,026 for audit services. The
latter amount was as a whole related to standard audit services. Other operating
expenses totalled NOK 1,620,069 and comprised fees for board members, a
proportion of the bonuses paid to fund managers and miscellaneous expenses.
Note 18 Return on capital
Return on the whole portfolio calculated according to Hardy’s
Year:
2009
2008
2007
Return stated as % (value10.53 - 7.89
5.07
adjusted):
Return stated as % (recorded):
10.35
-5.74
6.02

formula comprises:
2006
2005
6.63
7.05
6.70

4.79

The return on capital shown above has been calculated in respect of the whole
portfolio: i.e., both the collective and the company portfolios. With effect from 2009,
private-sector pension funds are subject to a requirement for the return on capital
for the collective portfolio to be calculated as a whole.
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Note 19 Analysis of result
Changes in pension plan:
Yield result1):
Risk result2):
Other factors3):
Administration result:
Insurance result:

0.00
337.58
9.73
-151.39
0.00
195.92

MNOK
MNOK
MNOK
MNOK
MNOK
MNOK

As a consequence of the transition to a new calculation system in 2009, there is
some uncertainty regarding the allocation of amounts between the different elements
in the above result analysis.
1) The yield result is the difference between actual and estimated interest rates (the
base rate).
2) The risk result is a comparison of risk income less risk expenses. Risk income
comprises received and technically estimated risk premiums for mortality and
disability, together with reserves released on the occurrence of risk events. Risk
expenses are supplemented by mortality cross-subsidies in the case of non-risk
events and by provisions for risk events.
3) Other factors comprise premiums paid less correctly calculated premiums. A
positive result indicates the receipt of too much premium income.
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Pension scheme for the Pharmacy Sector
Cash flow statement 1 January - 31 December
(All amounts are stated in whole kroner)
2009

2008

Cash flow from operations
Contributions from members
Bank interest income
Interest income on loans
Interest income on bonds/certificates
Dividends
Other income

302
2
4
157
12

629
586
492
379
073
204

958
346
753
028
437
353

Total

479 365 875

277
13
7
153
19
6

061
151
194
459
837
054

311
402
152
896
377
392

476 758 530

Financial expenses paid
Pensions benefits paid
Administrative expenses
Change in accounts payable
Changes in other debt

-10
-183
-31
-12
105

Total

-133 421 627

-179 040 219

Net cash flow from operations

345 944 248

297 718 311

257 694
22 505
9 289
-3 171
-708
-11 419
-694 458
-8 490

-581
64
-37
-2

937
367
263
927
073

253
232
906
173
938

-4
-169
-29
14
9

453
806
556
913
863

484
817
584
399
267

Cash flow from investments
Net
Net
Net
Net
Net
Net
Net
Net

price gains on shares/derivatives/hedge funds
price exchange gains on bonds/certificates
yield on real estate
change in lending
losses on loans
change in real estate
change in securities
change in other receivables

Total cash flow from investments

410
248
581
122
493
085
849
866

664
035
690
695

312
653
426
472
0
49 911 152
-2 915 755
8 588 292

-428 759 176

-502 430 869

Cash flow from financing activities
Paid-up capital

0

0

Total cash flow from financing activities

0

0

-82 814 928

-204 712 558

220 000 914
137 185 986

424 713 472
220 000 914

-82 814 928

-204 712 558

Net cash flow during the accounting period
Cash and cash equivalents at 1 January
Cash and cash equivalents at 31 December
Net change in cash and cash equivalents
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